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9.2.4. EPA 404(c) discharge prohibition applied to an 
area in advance of any application. 

Wetland Delineation. EPA and the Corps comp!eted field 
testing of slightly different techniques for 
delineating wetlands·in 1988. After extensive 
negotiations among the Corps, EPA, FWS and SCS, the 
four agencies agreed in January of 1989 to a unified 

· method of identifying and delineating wetlands.. Under
the Civiletti Opinion, EPA has the final say on how
wetlands will be delineated. A 1989 MOA with EPA
provides how the Corps will make the vast majority of
wetland calls on EPA's behalf.

State Transfer. Army continues to encourage EPA to
loosen up on state requirements for assuming the 404
program in non-navigable waters (as directed by the
President's Task Force on Regulatory Relief). EPA
final regulations were published in 1988 but, in Army's
opinion, are still unduly burdensome on states. Only
Michigan has assumed the program to date. At the
current rate, one state in 12 years, the intent of
Congress expressed in the 1977 CWA amendments that the
states take over regulation in non-navigable waters
will be realized in the year 25771

Nationwide Permits. The Corps is rewriting the
nationwide permit regulations, 33 CFR 330, in an
attempt to simplify procedures and expand coverage.
Proposed rulemaking is anticipated in 1989.

Bridge Transfer. Army accepted an offer by the
Depart�ent of Transportation (DOT) to transfer the
bridge regulation program from the U.S. Coast Guard
back to the Corps (the Corps.regulated bridges from
1888 to 1967 when DOT was created). Fifty-five spaces
in the Coast Guard will be transferred to the.Corps
when the enabling legislation is passed. DOT forwarded
the legislation to Congress 28 April 1988.

Cost Recover7. With the recent surge of interest in
deficit reduct�on, the Congress and DOD have shown
vigorous interest in cost recovery in the regulatory
program. The Corps believes this will be an
unfor��nate direction for the program. The program
protec�s the public rights to use the nation's waters
by regulating private activities that might affect
those riohts. The regulated sector is not allowed to
unduly af:ect those public rights. Thus, the public at
large, and not the regulated sector, should pay the
costs of the program. Cost recovery will further
discourage an already weary regulated sector, encourage
violations, discourage proactive regulatory measures,
and add further complications and work on the Corps.
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9,8, Work Prioritization. ASA(CW) is now reviewing a Corps
recommended work prioritization list that, if approved, 
will allow the Corps to forego certain work items, 
otherwise required, when insufficient resources are 
available to accomplfsh all work. This list could 

·r include allowing certain activities needing a. permit to
proceed without authorization and no intent by the 

·corps to enforce against.
.. 

9.9. Takings. Guidelines have just been issued on how the 
Corps will comply with the 1988 Executive Order on 
Fifth Takings. Takings Impact Assessments will now 
have to be prepared for permits denied with prejudice 
and for some permits conditioned to the point that the 
applicant views the decision as tantamount to a denial . 

• 

'. 
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Roberts. Whyte, 
Aquatic Biologist 

State, County and 
Local Policies 

Regarding Wetland 
Protection 

LCHD, Lakes Manage
ment Unit 

I. Introduction - the role and interrelationship of the various
levels of government

Understanding and communication -
regulates what? Where can I find 

A. County/Local

What are the laws? Who
technical assistance?

-comprehending state/federal programs including familiarity
with regulatory programs (e.g., Section 404 of the Clean
water Act)

-coordinated environmental measures

B. State/Federal

-recognition of the specific needs of local entities
-availability of resources to assist locals or conduct man-
dated programs locals depend on

II. Lake county, Illinois - A case History

A. Wetland Resources of Lake County

B. Units of Government/Mechanisms and their role in wetland
·protection

1. Lake County Health Department
2. Storrnwater Management Planning Committee
3. Lake county Zoning Ordinance
4. soil & Water Conservation District.
5. Lake county Natural Resource Mapping Advisory Comm.
6. Lake County Forest Preserve District
7. Northeastern Illinois Planning Commission

c. Lake County Health Department

1. General Policy/Goal Statement
2. Public Education Efforts
3. Technical Assistance
4. Regulatory Mechanisms

III. The State of Illinois· - Proposed wetland protection measures
and how they may impact local units of government.

-local units of government shall regulate wetlands through
joint participation agreements between the Illinois Depart
ment of Conservation and the County Boards of Supervisors

-consolidation into a single process of all county and
municipal review procedures
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Robert S. Whyte, 
Aquatic Biologist 

state, County and 
Local Policies 

Regarding Wetland 
Protection 

LCHD, Lakes Manage
ment Unit 

-development and adoption by a county of a County Wetland
Preservation and Protection Plan approved by the Illinois
Department of Conservation
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GENESIS AND MORPHOLOGY 

OF 

HYDRIC SOILS 

Robert G. Darmody 

University of Illinois 

"Deliver me out of the mire and let me not sink-" 

Psalms 69:14 
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Table 1 - HYDRIC SOIL DEFINITION

A soil that is: 

Saturated, flooded, or ponded long eough during the growing 

season to develop anaerobic conditions in the upper part. 

Table 2 - HYDRIC SOIL CRITERIA

1. All Histosols except Folists.

2. Cumulic subgroups, Aquic suborders and subgroups, and Albolls

that are:

a. Somewhat poorly drained with water table within:

1. 1 Ft if permeability > 6 in/hr within 20 in.*
or 

2. 1.5 Ft if permeability < 6 in/hr within 20 in.*

3. Ponded for long or very long duration.*

4. Frequent flooding for long or very long duration.*

*During the growing season.
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HYDROLOGY AND MORPHOLOGY 

OF HYDRIC AND NONHYDRIC SOILS 
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Figure 1. Water table position through 16 months in a nonhydric (Hapludalf) 
and hydric (Haplaquoll) soil. Note the thick A horizon, low chroma colors, and 
low iron content in the Haplaquoll. 
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Table 3 - FIELD INDICATORS OF HYDRIC SOILS

1. Organic Soils

2. Histic Epidedon

3. Sulfidic materials

4. n Value > 0.7

5. Peraquic moisture regime

6. Aquic moisture regime and hydric soil criteria

7. Landscape position

8. Buried surface horizon

9. Anthropedoturbation - drainage or filling

Table 4 - GLOSSARY OF HYDRIC SOILS TERMS

ANAEROBIC: Indicates absence of molecular oxygen. 

FLOODED: Covered with flowing water. 

FREOUENTL Y FLOODED: Occurs more than 50 times in 100 years. 

GROWING SEASON: Time of year with soil temperature >5 C. 

DURATION: Long - 7 to 30 days; Very Long - > 30 days. 

PERMEABILITY: Rate of water movement through saturated soil. 

PONDED: Water standing in a closed depression. 

SA TUR A TED: All voids water filled. 

WATER TABLE: Saturated zone. 
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Table 5 - ORGANIC SOIL TERMS

Organic soil material: > 12-18% organic carbon. 

Fibric: >3/4 fibers. 

Hemic: Intermediate decomposition. 

Sapric: < 1/6 fibers. 

Histosols: > 1/2 organic soil materials > 80 cm thick. 

Histic Epipedon: Organic soil materials 20-40 cm thick. 

Peat: Organic soil material slightly decomposed. 

Muck: Decomposed organic soil material. 

Limnic Materials: 

Coprogenous Earth: Composed of fecal pellets. 

Diatomaceous Earth: Composed of diatom tests. 

Marl: Composed of unconsolidated CaC03• 

Table 6 - SOIL DRAINAGE CRITERIA

During the growing season: 

SOMEWHAT POORLY DRAINED 

Soil is wet for significant periods. 

POORLY DRAINED 

Soil is saturated periodically or remains wet for 
long periods. 

VERY POORLY DRAINED 

Free water remains at the surface most of the time. 
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COLOR PATTERNS AS A MEANS OF ASSESSING 

SOIL DRAINAGE CLASSES 
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Suggested depths are: 

Drainage Class Depth to Low Chroma Color 

Well > 40 in. (100 cm)
Moderately Well 20 - 40 in. (50 - 100 cm) 
Somewhat Poor 10 - 20 in. (25 - 50 cm) 

Poor < 10 in. (25 cm) 

LOW CHROMA <=2, VALUE >=5 

Figure 3. Field indicators of soil drainage class. 
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Table 7 - SOIL MOISTURE REGIMES

AOUIC: 

Reducing soil environment free of dissolved Oxygen caused by 

water saturation for some time. 

PERAOUIC: 

Ground water always at or near the surface. 

Table 8 - GLEIZATION

DEFINITION: 

- From the Polish word "Glej" for muddy ground.

- A response to wetness-induced reduction of iron, from

MOTTLES: 

Fe(III) to Fe(II), to produce gleyed colors. 

REDUCE AND DESOLVE IRON: 

0/1\ 

CH20 + 2Fe203 + 7C02 + 3H20 -+ 4Fe(II) + 8HC03-

OXIDIZE AND PRECIPITATE IRON 

Low Chroma - Where soluble Fe(II) has been removed to reveal 
the uncoated soil material. 

High Chroma - Where insoluble Fe(III) has precipitated. 
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GENESIS OF REDDISH BROWN 

PED FACES IN GLAYED PRISIMS 

---.. 
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Figure 4. Model of high chroma mottle formation on gleyed ped faces. 
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GENESIS OF GLEYED PED 

FACES IN BROWN PRISIMS 

ORGANIC MATTER PLUS WATER 
CAUSES REDUCTION VOID 

-fr= ,, , ,.., ---

Fe IS REDUCED, 

DIFFUSES AWAY 

FROM FACE, 

OXIDIZES AND 
r 

PRECIPATES IN MATRIX. 
Fe RICH RIMS 

REDUCED FACES 
Figure 5. Model of formation of low chroma - high chroma mottles on ped faces. 

Mottle formation in ped interiors is similar. 
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Table 9 - n VALUE

- A measure of physical bearing capacity of soft sediments and
wet soils. 

- Called "Index of Squishiness."

- Used with Peraquic moisture regimes.

- Soils include hydraquents and histosols.

- Soils with n > 0.7 have never dried in place.

DEFINITION: 

n = (A - 0.2R)/(L + 3H) 

A = % Moisture 

R =%Si+ % S 

L=%C 

H = % Organic Matter 

Table 10 - SULFIDIC MATERIALS

Waterlogged soil materials with > 0.75% S and < 3 times as 

much CaC03 
as S. 

ORIGIN: 

Accumulate in soils saturated with brackish water: 

When drained, S oxidizes and lowers pH: 
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FIELD TEST FOR SULFIDIC MATERIALS 
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Figure 6. Field observation of sulfur odor (whiff >0.5) usually indicates 

the presence of sufficient S (>0.75 total S) for sulfidic materials. 

Calcium carbonate content would have to be checked. 
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HYDROLOGY, SOILS AND VEGETATION OF WETLANDS 
by 

Jim L. Richardson 

CONCEPTS 

1. Vegetation zones and water permanence; closed surface flow

systems.

2. Saturated flow and unsaturated flow.

3. Equipotential and stream lines; recharge, discharge,

flowthrough; lateral flow conditions; evaporative discharge.

4. Through flow - an example; transient flow above the water

table.

5. Darcy's Equation; clay = recharge; sands = discharge; steep 

gradients = discharge; flat gradient recharge; anisotrophic. 

6. Hydrologic model - Unifying concept of wetland development.

7. Depression focused recharge and discharge; water table

mounding; flow reversals.

8. Shorelines and edges.

SOILS OF WETLANDS 

1. Recharge, flowthrough and discharge wetlands.

2. Climate - east to west.

3. Basin characteristics.

4. Position in wetlands: a) platforms; b) depressional zones,

edge effect - basin, edge effect platform. 

5. Texture of strata: a) sand hills; b) fens.

MODELS AND COURT CASES 

1. Edges of lakes; Devils Lake and Red Lake.

2. Sewage Lagoons.

3. Model of mottles.
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HYDROLOGY, SOILS, & 
VEGETATION OF WETLANDS 
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ASPECTS OF WETLAND SOILS 
by 

Jim L. Richardson 

Based on my experience, the wetland soils of the Prairie 

Pothole Region should be categorized by five criteria. 

1. Hydrology includes general nature of flow at any given

soil pedon (recharge, flowthrough, frequent flow

reversals, or discharge conditions). Also evaporation 

discharge from evapotranspiration. Soil interacts with 

hydrology and effects hydrology. In turn hydrology 

effects soil. 

2. Climate includes humid, subhumid, and semiarid

conditions. Climate means average annual

precipitation, evapotranspiration, temperature as well

as seasonal and long-term shifts in conditions.

Climate effects hydrology by controlling the amount of

water in the system.

3. Basin size, and shape includes here if the nature of the

basin is palustrine, palustrine and lacustrine, or

lacustrine. The geomorphology and age of the soils

varies with all three.

4. Position in wetland implies vegetational zones includes

edge (wet meadow), shallow-marsh, deep marsh, and open

water zones.

5. Texture of the surrounding landscape is divided into two

classes: coarse textured (sands, sandy loam, sand and

gravels) or fine textured (other textures). Hydrologic

factors are obviously influenced by these textures.
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Hydrology 

The chemistry is also influenced as well. In North. 

Dakota, for instance, all fens I have seen occur in 

coarse textured terrains. 

The soils in recharge wetlands have a strong downward flow 

with some lateral flow. The soils are leached deeply of 

carbonates and other salts. Generally these soils possess an 

argillic horizon. Frequently these are fine textured soils. The 

large gradient losses in fine textured soils promote groundwater 

mounding and slow transfer of water. Recharge conditions are 

promoted by fine textured soils. 

Discharge wetland soils in the prairie tend to be organic 

with a high base status in the east (humid) and saline Entisols 

in the west (semiarid). The presence of evaporite indicates 

discharge. The soils are poorly developed and are frequently 

permanent wetlands. 

Flowthrough wetlands are more complex in that lateral flow 

with both recharge and discharge occur in the same pond. These 

soils, in eastern North and South Dakota, have thick A-horizons 

and contain calcium carbonate. Lateral water flow or frequent 

flow reversals often characterize the movement of water in these 

soils. 

Climate 

In humid regions the water table tends to replicate the 

topography. In semiarid regions, the water table is highest 

under the depressions (Figure 1). In these conditions, the 

latter is a recharge conditions and the first is a discharge 
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condition. Note also that water permanence is less and 

fluctuation of the water levels greater. This also promotes more 

"recharge" type flow. 

Using my experience, going from Mahnomen County, MN on the 

east to Burke County, ND in the west, the following changes 

(Figure 2) were noted in wetlands of very similar size, shape and 

appearances. All are silty clay loam soils. A similar sequences 

could be developed from Story County, Iowa to Brule County, SD. 

Recharge wetlands are unusual in the east and abundant in the 

west across these climatic zones also. 

Palustrine or Lacustrine Basin 

Palustrine 

In similar Des Moines lobe, Cary-aged, clay-loam, calcareous 

till, the landscapes (Figures 3a & b) have developed. In 

Palustrine conditions, the difference from till to pond sediment 

is not great and the slope geomorphology does not indicate and 

age break. 

Palustrine-Lacustrine 

In some ponds, the pond becomes a lake during periods of 

extra precipitation (Figure 4). In 1951 for instance, this pond 

lost enough water that storm waves would erode on the Arthent 

headland. The waves during the lacustrine phase sent the soils 

back past go the they cannot collect $200. The palustrine phase 

soils develop into a Typic Haplaquoll. In nearly palustrine 

wetlands with the same water permanence, the soils are Cumulic 

Haplaquolls. 
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In lasturine systems, a complete beach, near-shore, offshore 

sediment system of Entisols occurs with rather striking textural 

segregation (Figure 5). 

Position in the Wetland 

Edge soils in the wet meadow zone are often in sites that 

lose water by evapotranspiration. Generally wetlands in the 

prairies have a ring of calcareous soils surrounding the ponds. 

These sorts clasiify us Typic Calciaquolls; in the Canadian 

system these are Gleysalic Rego soils. The Canadians call these 

"Rego rings". Such rings are found in Saskatchewan south to 

Texas; from Iowa through the Dakotas. The pond interiors have 

soils as mentioned above. See the soils with Bk-horizons in 

Figures 3a and b. 

Sandy Versus Fine Textured Landscapes 

Nearly all ponds in the Nebraska Sand Hills are discharge 

wetlands with very alkaline water (Figure 6a) (Winter, 1988). 

Water moves rapidly in these landscapes. In sand hills that have 

deep water tables, the recharge-discharge situation does occur 

(Figure 6b) . 

Seeps from sandy materials often results in fen development. 

These are calcareous Histosols. Associated with fens are large 

areas of natric soils (Figure 7). In Polk County, MN the 

calcareous fens are numerous. Often these fens occur on slopes 

up to 5%. 
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SUBHUMID REGION

SEMIARID REGION OR CLAY

fIG. l 

I PRAIRIE FLOWO:IROUGH WETLAND SOILS I 
Typk Cumulk Hislk 

Haplaquoll Haplaquoll Humaq,upt 

WEST 

Burke Co.,ND Ramsey Co.,ND Mahnomen Co.,MN 
Fig.l 

Haploboroll 

Palustrine edge in a 
Recharge Wetland, ND 

f'),.] � 

Palustrine Edge in an 
Iowa Wetlana 

Bw ___ _.,,/ Bk
··----.. 

8.., 

Pauwtr1n1-LacwlriM Willand 
Pond P-1 Cottonwood Lau 

StuJsman, Coun1y, ND 

Tll,L 

����Entisob������� 
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Beach Lacustrine Sequence In North Dakota 
Sand & Gravel . ALL ENTISOLS 

Beach & 

Near Shore 

Horsehead and Devils Lake Examples 

IN LOW DUNES, PRECIPITATION 
EASILY RECHARGES THE WATER 
TABLE AND CREATES A 
GROUND WATER DIVIDE. 

Discharge Surface or a Low Dune Discharge 
-� !!��-��

-----------_;:;;,;;-----------------...
Wetland 

Mounded Water Table ···· --·-········· 
AFTER wlNTER 

HIGH DUNES IN NEBRASKA 
DO NOT RECHARGE THE WATER TABLE 

EASILY 

Recharge 
Wetland 

Water Table
1

after Winter 
F1;.t1, 
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H dric soils and the wetland Delineation Process: 
Y An Example from New England: Peter Fletc�er, 

wetland Liaison, u.s.o.A. Soil Con�ervation 
service and u.s. Army Corps of Engineers, 
Middleboro, Massachusetts 

Hydric Soils · ",. ' 

\2.6. Hydric soils are defined as soils that are satu- · ,
rated, flooded, or ponded long enough during the 
growing season to develop anaerobic conditions in 

\ 
the upper part (U.S.D.A. Soil Conservation Serv
ice 1987). In general, hydric soils are flooded, 
ponded: or saturated for usually one week or more \during the period when soil temperatures are above 
biologic zero 41 °Fas defined by "Soil Taxonomy" 
(U.S.D.A. Soil Survey Staff 1975). These soils 
�sually support hydrophytic vegetation.,
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Hydric Soil. Criterion 

11 1. All Histosols except Folists; or 

2. Soils in Aquic suborders, Aquic sub
groups, Albolls suborder, Salorthids
great group, or Pell great groups of
Vertisols that are:

a. somewhat poorly drained and have
water table less than 0.5 feet from
the surface for a .significant period
(usually a week or more) during
the growing season, or

b. p09rly drained or very poorly
drained and have either:

( 1) water table at less than 1.0
feet from the surface for a sig
nificant period (usually a week
or more) during the growing
season if permeability is equal
.to or greater than 6.0 inches/
hour in all layers within 20
inches, or

(2) water table at less than 1.5
feet from the surface for a sig
nificant period (usually a week
or more) during the growing
season if permeability is less
than 6.0 inches/hour in any
layer within 20 inches; or

3. Soils that are ponded for long dura
tion or very long duration during the \growing season; or 

4. Soils that are frequently flooded for
long duration or very long duration
during the growing season. 11 
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CONTRAST-OF-MOTTLES 

For Use With Munsell Color Chart. 
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Change in Chroma 

--L---�----�--�--------

FAINT - ·Record os Faint Where Similar.but 
Low Value or Chroma. 

CHART DIRECTIONS: 

A. Select Change in HUE (None Ref. to Some Page).
8. Record Greatest Contrast of VALUE or CHROMA at

HUE Line Intercept (Faint, Oi!ltinct or Prominent).
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CHARTS FOR Es:·,MATING PROPORTIONS 
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MOTTLING: A description of mottling requires a 
notation of the colors and of the pattern. 
Colors may be noted by Munsell sym
bols for the matrix and color names for 
the mottles. Pattern may_ be noted in
terms of: 

.. (1) Abund_ance: 

(2) 

few (mottles<2X of surface) • • • f 

common (mottles 2 • 20% of surface) c

many (mottles :::>20% of surface) __ .. m 

Size: 

fine (<5 mm.) . . • l. 

medium '(5 • 15 mm.) •.• - 2 

coarse (>15 mm.} ... ,3 

0 l 2 J 4 S 6 CIII. 

-,, r J,. .,L11t, J ... :r� .. Jw:I� .. J "�t. , .. L .. �LJ "'"'" 
I r · 

0 J 2 fn. 

(3) Contrast:

faint (Hue and chroma of matrix 
and mottles closely related) f 

' 

clislinct ·- (Matrix and mottles vary 1.2· 
h1:1eii -jtptf several units in· 
cJ..cina and. value) ••• d 

prominent (Matrix and mottles vary several 
units in hue, value. and chroma) . • • p 

Thus a medium-gray horizon mottled with yellow 
ancl reddish brown is noced us: IOYR 5/1, c3d, 
yellow an<l reddish brown (See pp. 191·193). 

.2. 
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Project litle: 

Transect: 

DATA -
VEGETATION 

Plot: 

l Stratum and Species 
(DOMINANTS ONLY) 

File Number: 

Date: 

Dominance I Percent 
Ratio Dominance 

���'t

,. 

DATA -- SOIL 1 Parent Material: 

NWI 
Status 

I 
I 
I I 

Drainage Class: 

Soil Taxonomy: 

Published Sail Survey: 

Depth Horizon 

�oi:�

��<t-�
• o'O-

. e'-o. . �\_$1-

�1-
0. � > 

�'\��
., �'(). 

,s..e"' 

Matrix Color 
(Munsell. Moist) 

C, .o -�
·

Remarks: 

Color of Mottles 
(Munsell. Moist) 
Abundance/Contrast 

USDA Texture AND 
Other Appropriate f'eotures 

OBL: f'ACW: f'AC: FACU: UPL: ! I I
Tolly (Dominonts ONLY): SUM: j Sketch Landscape Position: 

100 x Dominont(OBL+f'ACW+f'AC)/Tolly Sum = 

Area Y N I Describe Problem Area: 
Disturbed? 0 0 

& 



C'I 
I 

-...J 

NON-TECHNICAL 
I SOIL DETERMINATION IMPORTANT: 

I, AlliletlCII � 01 .i u... l•'"°ho OOC NOT "'.o" lMt th. HU la Ntt 
"1*'C, (See TtlCNcol OewfflMtMA ,_ M:,O,lo Soa. ot "- Ct!Qlol'ld) 

1. ,.,Noet\C.e -' OM or MOI'• ol lM toto-lf"O \a llr� � lhelt 
tfrle aol 11 H'Yt)IIC. 

D ,. All dominant plonb ore OBL 
D 2. 

CY.TA & 
DETERMINATION 
HYDROLOGY 

IMPORTANT: 

1. "'4toloQ1 • ot\..-i ,.,.,. MO.t dolf\cwl , ... ..,. lo oMieNe, 
2. lftle,,,.toUoM ffloWl COMli0¥ U\e .,p,eptlotenM• .J the 
oi...,.,..UoM 1ft � ., tho ......-.. ,� ••aO,..,. �U-.. °"°
olototloM •lNA the .. w� .-.c. 
l, 11\l�OUoft -1 ...,.o!OQy MOJ r.cawh f'.,.Ot.cl MMn•t\rtNI o,.e, 
fflrtf'• LhOtl Ol'I• MOrtOf\. 

D 3. 
D 4. 

All dominont plont, FACW ANO OBL end 
the toP09rophic boundary is obrupt 
Surface horizon ho, ct leo,t 8-inch thickne,s of muck end/ or peot. 
Distinct rotten e99, smell (hydrogen sulfide 90,). 

0 No Recorded Doto Avoiloble 

0 Recorded Doto: 
D 5. 

D 6. 
D 7. 

D 8. 

D 

0 9. 

Meo,ured redox potential, less than +200 millivolt,. 
Observed positive colormetric te,t for ferrous iron. 
Iron or mon'lone,e concentrotion, found in ,ub,urfoce horizons 
o,,ocioted w,th mottle, or motrix colors le" thon chrome 2. 
lmmediotely below A-horizon or at 10 inches, whichever is less: 
A. Matrix chrome 2 or les, with mottles. 
B. Motrix chrome i, 1 or le,s. 
Listed cs Hydric Soil on Notional List of Hydrie Soils 

TECHNICAL 
I SOIL DETERMINATION IMPORTANT: ,. � o1 01 °' tM ro1ktwlno •• •'lldenc• thot tM n111, NOi' H'l"OAIC. 

2. PreNM• ol � Ott fflO,rlll ol h folow\nq .. lllro,no ...,ld,a,w:e thot Ml la 1-MlRK: 

YES NO 
DD 1. Soil is o Histosol (except Folists) 

H-t D D 2. Soil is in Aquic :suborder or subgroup end is either 
o. Somewhat poorly drained AND has 

0 D (1) Common to mony. distinct or prominent mottles within 6 inches of 
the surface or immediately below the A or Ap Horizon OR 

0 0 (2) Any evidence of mottfin9 within 6 inches of the :surface where 
the Ap Horizon extends below 6 inches of the surface OR 

D D (3) Oxidized root channels within 6 inches af the :surface. 
b. Pood}, drained or very poorly drained AND hos either: 

DD (1) Histic epipedon OR 
D D (2) Textures ore finer thon loomy fine sond in some or all :subhorizons 

within 20 inches of the surface. AND within 1.5 feet of the surface 
either the matrix or mottles (common to mony, distinct or promine� 
hove a chroma of 2 or less OR 

D D (3) Textures ore loamy fine sand or coorser in oll subhorizons within 2 
inches of the surface AND there ore common to many. distinct or �-'-i

prominent mottles within 1.0 foot of the surface AND/OR 
0 D (a) Organic-rich :;urface horizon which is ot least 3 inches thick 

and ho, o value and chrome less than J. OR 
D D (b) Dork vertical streokin9 of :;ub::urfoce horizons by orgonic motte ··�--+

c. Spodosol thot has either: 
(1) Textures ore finer then loomy fine :;ond in some or ell subhorizons 

DD 
DD 
DO 
OD 
DD 
DD 

(2) 

within 20 inches of the surface AND ON£ OR MORE of the 
following within 1.5 feet of the surface: 
(o) Mottles within the olbic horizon 
(b) Organic-rich spodic horizon with chroma ond value of 3 or less 

I

c
} 

Prominent or distinct mottles in the :spodic horizon 
d Iron concretions or nodules 
e Man9onese concretions or nodules 
() An ortstein layer that is nearly continuous 
Texture ore loamy fine sand or coarser in all :subhorizons within 20 

inches of the surface AND hos ONE OR MORE of the following 

D D 

j

i

l

thi�dtt?e!�fu�� tt,"e �Q�
c

��rizon 
D D b Organic-rich spodic horizon with chroma and value of 3 or less 
0 0 c Prominent or distinct mottles in the spodic horizon 
D D d Iron concretions or nodules 
0 0 e Mongonese concretions or nodules 
D D f) An ortstein layer that is neor1y continuous 

D D 3. Soils that frequenlly ore ponded for long or very long duration during the 
growing :seoson (If Yes. state method of documentation ond dotes) 

D D 4. Soils that ore frequently flooded for long or very long 
duration during the growing season 
(If Yes, :state method of documentation ond dotes) 

5. All dominant plant species ore: 
0 0 o. OBL; or 
0 D b. FACW AND OBL end the topographic boundary is obrupt. 

0 
2? 
�"'
C 

.2 
!'.! 
� 

!! 0 
0: I 0 
8.... 
:z: 

t! 

.... 

r-

Stream. lake or tidal gage Identification=---------------------

Aeriel Photogroh 

Other 

ldentificotion:------------------------

ldentificotion: _______________________ _ 

Observations: 

Depth to Standing Water: 
-----------------------------

Depth to Soturotion: 

D Inundated 

0 Oxidized Rhizospheres 

D Weter-borne Sediment 
Deposits 

0 Soturoted in upper 12in. 

D Drift Lines 

D Surface Scoured Arcos 

D No Evidence of Significant Hydrological Modification AND 
Morphologicol Plont Adoptotions SUCH AS: 
0 Pneumotophores 

D Stooling 

0 Shallow Root Systems 

0 Polymorphic Leoves 

0 Buttressed T recs 

0 Adventitious Roots 

0 Fleeting Leoves 

0 Weter Marks 

D Weter Steined Leoves 

D Wetland Droinoge Patterns 

0 Hypertrophied Lenticels 

0 Inflated Leoves. Stems. or Roots 

D Aerenchymo in Roots &: stems 

0 Hydric Soils ond NO visible evidence of sionific:nnl hvtimtnn;,.,,1 modification 

DRAFT - FIELD DATA FORM 

C.O.E. - New England Diyision

CONCLUSIONS 

· 1 • •vJ"�' """· 
Delineotor: 

Transect: Plot: 

Hydrophytic Vegetation Criterion Met? 

Hydric Soils Criterion Met? 

Yes No 
DO 

DD 

Dote: 

Yes No 
Wetland Hydrology Criterion Met? D D IS THIS DATAPOINT WITHIN A WETLAND? D D 

Remarks: 



NON-TECHNICAL 
SOIL DETERMINATION IMPORTANT: 

1 . .lbl� ti ot ol 1M foloifr.Q OOCS HOT me,on lhot lN 1oll "9 r.ot 
t,,i'lo. (SH Toc>lc4l OIIOffl\Mtloo lor >lydrlo Solo el H .. E.r,QloM) 
1. P,Ntnet ol OM ot rncr• ot lh1 lotow<NJ \e ,t,onq � lhot
l>l• IOI 11 K'tOAC.

D 1. 
D 2. 

D 3. 
D +. 
0 5. 
0 6. 
D 7. 

All dominont plants ore OBL 
All dominant plants FACW ANO OBL and 
the topographic boundo,y is abrupt 
Surface horizon hos at least 8-inch thickness of muck and/or peat. 
Distinct rotten eggs smell (hydrogen sulfide gos). 
Measured redox potentials less than +200 millivolts. 
Observed positive colormetric lest for ferrous iron. 
Iron or mon<ionese concentrations found in subsurface horizons 
associated with mottles or matrix colors less than chroma 2. 

8. Immediately below A-horizon or ot 1 O inches, whichever is less: 
D A. Matrix chroma 2 or less with mottles. 

D 

D 8. Matrix chroma is 1 or less. 
D 9. Listed os Hydric Soil on Notional List of Hydric Soils 

l£CHNICAL 
IMPORTANT: I. AbMl,of ol •• <I ,,_. ld\>wlll<J It .-. 11-ot 111t sol It l'r:iT lffl>AC. 

SOIL DETERMINATION 2. Pr-.. ol OM c, ,_. el tllt lob'-9 lo llronq rn6tt'Ct tllol IOI lo H'ltRlC 

YES NO 
D D 1. Soil is o Histosol {except Folists) 
"2!'0 2. Soil is in Aquic suborder or subgroup and is either �! 

u__l o. Somewhat poorly droined AND hos 
DD (1) Common to many, distinct or prominent mottles within 6 inches of 

the surfoce or immediately below the A or Ap Horizon OR 
0 0 (2) Any evidence of moltting within 6 inches of the surface where 

the Ap Horizon extends below 6 inches of the surface OR 
0 0 (J) Oxidized root channels within 6 inches of the surface.

b. Poo!:_ly drained or ve,y poorly drained AND hos either: 
OJ] (1) Histic epipedon OR 
11fD (2) Textures ore finer than loamy fine sand in some or oil subhorizons

within 20 inches of the surface, AND within 1.5 feet of the surface <( 
either the matrix or mottles (common to many, distinct or prominen

tl::
/ 

hove o chroma of 2 or less OR 
D D (J) Textures ore loamy fine sand or coarser in all subhorizons within 2 

inches of the surface AND there ore common to many, distinct or - / prominent mottles within 1.0 foot of the surface AND/OR 

O\' D O (o) Organic-rich surface horizon which is ot least J inches thick 
and hos o value and chroma less than 3, OR 

D D (b) Dorl< vertical streaking of subsurface horizons by organic matte . 
c. Spodosol that hos either:

(1) Textures ore finer than loamy fine sand in some or alt subhorizons
within 20 inches of the surface AND ONE OR MORE of the
following within 1.5 feet of the surface: 

OD 
DO 
DO 
DO 
OD 
OD 

(o) Mottles within the olbic horizon 
(b) O�onic-rich spodic horizon with chroma and value of J or less !c

l 
Prominent or distinct mottles in the spodic horizon 

d Iron concretions or nodules 
e · Manganese concretions or nodules 
f) "An ortstein toyer that is nearly continuous

(2) Texture ore loamy fine sand or coarser in oil subhorizons within 20
inches of the surface AND hos ONE OR MORE of the following

�

ithin 1.0 foot of the surloce: 
0 0 b Organic-rich spodic horizon with chroma and value of J or less 
D D c Prominent or distinct mottles in the spodic horizon 

D D o

l 

Mottles within the olbic horizon 

0 O d Iron concretions or nodules 
0 D e Manganese concretions or nodules 
0 0 ) An ortstein layer that is nearly continuous 

D D J. Soils that frequen11y ore ponded for long or ve,y long duration during the 
growing season (tf Yes, stole method of documentation and dotes) 

D D 4. Soils that ore frequently flooded for long or ve,y long 
duration during th& growing season 
(tf Yes, stole method of documentation and dotes) 

5. Alt dominant plant species ore: 
0 0 o. OBL; or 
D O b. FACW ANO OBL and the topographic boundary is abrupt. 

,-• ..... ' .....
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DATA -- SOIL 

Droinoge Closs: 

Soil Taxonomy: 

Depth 

/N(lffJ 

0 
2i,-3a Cd 

Remorl<s: 

/OYX� 

sr5h sy 'Ir 

C1 2 cJ. 
J 

, 

Sketch Londscope Position: 
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